Precise pressure core motion, including translation and rotation, is the basis and core part of the Analysis and Transfer System of Natural Gas Hydrate Pressure Core, which is crucial to nondestructive analyses, core cutting, and transfer. This paper mainly proposes a driving device, whereby a pressure core, up to 3 m long, can be transferred from pressure core drilling tools to proceed to nondestructive analyses and transferring the cores into other chambers. The lead screw is one of the most important components of this driving device. Therefore, the modal analyses of the lead screw are performed, which can help researchers to analyze the stability of this device. The analyzed data shows that the different positions of the slider have a great impact on the natural frequency of the lead screw. Furthermore, the lead screw with a support slider has a larger natural frequency than that without a support slider. According to data analysis, we can derive that the device with the support slider has a much larger rigidity, which can contribute to the stability of the device. To verify the feasibility of this device, the deformation of the lead screw was tested by the Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) accelerometer array. Experimental results show that the deformation of the lead screw with the support slider is much less than that without the support slider.
Introduction
Natural gas hydrate is regarded as a kind of potential energy source, since it has several preponderant characteristics, such as high energy density and cleanliness, large reserve, shallow burial, among others [1, 2] . Under the standard conditions of recovery, natural gas would break down into large volumes of methane and water, which has an enormous influence on marine geological change, climate change, drilling safety, and so on. The stability of methane gas hydrate requires the relatively favorable conditions of low temperature and pressure, which limit the occurrence of methane hydrate in nature primarily to marine continental slope sediments as well as in and beneath permafrost.
Recovery in situ pressure can ensure the authenticity of the cores to the greatest extent, by which the pressure core is taken in geological formations [3] . At present, the analysis and processing system applied for the natural gas hydrate pressure core is being developed rapidly by research centers from all over the world, which can help scientists understand the physical and chemical properties, and the geological structure [4] .
MSCL (Multi-Sensor Core Logger) is a non-disturbing sample analysis tool developed by the Geotek Corporation of the United Kingdom. The MSCL system can be applied to pressure cores or seafloor sediments. It can quickly acquire high-resolution data from pressure cores or seafloor sediments. It can quickly acquire high-resolution data from pressure cores or seafloor sediments without damaging the sample structure [5, 6] . Based on MSCL, the UK Geotek Company has further developed the Pressure Core Analysis and Transfer System (PCATS), an essential device for gas hydrate investigation and analysis. PCATS links the drilling pipe filled with pressure cores to investigators [7] , transferring cores from the individual coring autoclaves into a measurement device [8] . So far, the deployment of HYACE tools in new tests on hydrates (HYCHINTH) has been used for four major gas hydrate expeditions for the quantification of gas hydrate and detailed measurements on gas-hydratebearing sediments [9] . This system not only has sampling tools, but also a range of processing equipment for pressure cores. Based on the MALLIK Mobile Core Laboratory, physical property analysis of natural gas hydrate cores was carried out under constant temperature conditions, including gamma density, longitudinal wave velocity, and shear wave velocity, infrared temperature, and a CT test [10] .
To preserve gas hydrate stability, pressure cores need to be retrieved at high pressure from coring autoclaves for further testing or storage; thus, the driving device is required to transfer and sub-sample cores while maintaining in situ pressure and temperature conditions. Nowadays, the PCATs manipulator has been redesigned to prevent the excessive length of the original version by using a ball-screw mechanism that operates in parallel with the core [11] . However, there are no relevant papers to expound the working principle or relevant sea trails currently. The purpose of this paper is to describe the driving device for pressure core, which is the basis and core part of the Analysis and Transfer System of Natural Gas Hydrate Pressure Core (Figure 1 ). Both temperature and pressure are maintained through the hydraulic fluid (seawater or freshwater) and monitored continuously. Under the in situ temperature (2-4 °C) and pressure up to 300 bar (30 MPa), this device meets the engineering demand of long-distance transmission from the compatible drilling pipes to the high-pressure cylinder, as well as transmission into other chambers soon after nondestructively analyzing and precisely cutting the whole subsamples of core. Except for core motion, core rotation is another integral part, whose mechanism is a necessity for the analysis and transfer system of natural gas hydrate pressure core, ensuring the core subsection and the Xray imaging to work well. 
Design of Driving Device
By the driving device, a pressure core up to 3 m in length can be transferred from pressure core drilling tools to the high-pressure cylinder, which prevents either visual inspection or manual intervention, under the in-situ temperature (2-4 °C) and pressures up to 300 bar (30 MPa). Furthermore, this device also makes the pressure core rotate when the pressure core is transferred to the testing equipment. The precise translational and rotational capability of pressure core ensures that complex structural features can be tested in detail through high-resolution X-ray and sonic wave. Finally, the feasibility of this device is verified by a series of theoretical analysis and experiments.
As shown in Figure 2 , the device mainly consists of one high-pressure cylinder, an active slider, a lead screw, auxiliary supporting slider structure (including two supporting sliders connected by 
By the driving device, a pressure core up to 3 m in length can be transferred from pressure core drilling tools to the high-pressure cylinder, which prevents either visual inspection or manual intervention, under the in-situ temperature (2-4 • C) and pressures up to 300 bar (30 MPa). Furthermore, this device also makes the pressure core rotate when the pressure core is transferred to the testing equipment. The precise translational and rotational capability of pressure core ensures that complex structural features can be tested in detail through high-resolution X-ray and sonic wave. Finally, the feasibility of this device is verified by a series of theoretical analysis and experiments.
As shown in Figure 2 , the device mainly consists of one high-pressure cylinder, an active slider, a lead screw, auxiliary supporting slider structure (including two supporting sliders connected by two rods), and a long manipulator for the pressure core and other parts. The auxiliary supporting slider structure is used to support the shaft sleeve and lead screw up to 6 m long and the manipulator up to 3 m long so as to reduce the deformation due to self-gravity and enhance the stability of the device. As Figure 3 shows, the active slider structure is always moving between two support sliders, and it is connected with the first supporting slider by a snap joint. The auxiliary support slider structure can move with the active slider structure or not depending on the functional requirements. The lead screw is set inside the shaft sleeve.
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The driving device can reduce the jitter of the pressure core during the transferring process to maintain the pressure core in situ pressure and temperature conditions to the maximum extent, which is significant for scientists to understand the intrinsic properties of natural gas hydrate. This device has two major advantages. On the one hand, the length of both the whole system and the lead screw can be reduced significantly. On the other hand, the lead screw is still long enough to require a supporting slider inside the high-pressure cylinder to reduce excessive deformation under its own gravity at up to 6 m long.
Research on Driving Device
The lead screw has the advantages of high precision, reversibility, and high efficiency, and is widely used in servo feed systems of CNC machine tools.
In consideration of the maximum length of the pressure core, the length of both the testing device and the cutting device is designed to be about 3 m, meaning that the whole device is at least 6 m length to fully test and cut the pressure core. Moreover, the diameter of the lead screw and spline shaft is so limited by the radial size of the high-pressure cylinder that it should be 30 mm, causing a very large aspect ratio. The lead screw is a low-rigidity component, so it is easy to generate radial deformation, vibration, and noise under the action of external force. If the excitation frequency is close to the resonance frequency of the lead screw, the system may resonate, directly affecting the operation of the mechanism [12] . Choi et al. verified the correctness of the theoretical analysis by modal analysis and by working vibration measurement of the lead screw feed system [13] . Therefore, it is vital to analyze the dynamic characteristics of the lead screw, and it is essential to simulate and analyze the whole moving process of this device by software.
In this paper, the modal analysis of the lead screw used in the device is carried out, which includes two kinds of structures: with and without auxiliary support siders. Since the natural frequency of the lead screw is different when the slider is at different positions [14] , the modal analysis is performed at different positions of the slider and the auxiliary support slider to study the effect of support slider on structural stability.
Finite Element Modeling
Modal analysis is a basic numerical method for calculating the structural vibration characteristics which cover both natural frequencies and modes, which is the most basic kinetic analysis and the basis for other dynamic analyses. The designers can confirm the natural frequency and mode shape of the structure by the modal analysis to avoid resonance during the process of structural design [15] .
The process of finite element modal analysis consists of two parts. Firstly, the modal model of the system is constructed, and then the numerical analysis is carried out. The free vibration system equation is:
..
u is node velocity vector, ..
u is node acceleration vector, and F(t) is the external load vector. The damping can be ignored, for the damping of the structure has little influence on the frequency and mode of the modal. The un-damped free vibration system equation of the system is:
The form of transforming Equation (2) into displacement vector is:
Take the derivative of Equation (3), and Equation (4) can be obtained:
Bring Equations (3) and (4) into Equation (2) to obtain the characteristic equation of the system, Equation (5):
in order to establish for Equation (5), the determinant of the matrix must be equal to zero, and the characteristic Equation (6) is as follows:
The eigenvalue is obtained by solving the Equation (6). The square root of the eigenvalue is the natural frequency of the system. The natural frequency is substituted into the characteristic Equation (5) , and the obtained amplitude matrix [X] is the modal vector.
Analysis Results
As for the modal analysis, there is a difference in the effect of each mode on the deformation of the structure. Generally speaking, the first 5-10 mode has a dominant impact on the deformation of the structure. On the contrary, the higher-order mode is more complex than the first 5-10 mode, and the influence on the deformation is less than that of the first 5-10 mode [16] . In the modal analysis of the lead screw, the high order mode has little influence on the structural vibration. When the mode order is higher, the natural frequency of the lead screw is far away from its resonance frequency, and the vibration mode generated is more complex, which does not play a leading role in the analysis of dynamic characteristics of the structure, therefore the dynamic characteristics analysis only extracts the first six orders to analyze the structure's vibration mode.
Firstly, as for the lead screw without the auxiliary supporting slider structure, the first six order natural frequency of the lead screw would change with the movement of the slider. In order to study the influence of the position of the active slider, the modal analysis is carried on when the slider is located at the initial, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 m position of the lead screw, respectively, and the results of the natural frequency analysis in different positions are shown in Figure 5 .
The eigenvalue is obtained by solving the Equation (6). The square root of the eigenvalue is the natural frequency of the system. The natural frequency is substituted into the characteristic Equation (5), and the obtained amplitude matrix [X] is the modal vector.
Firstly, as for the lead screw without the auxiliary supporting slider structure, the first six order natural frequency of the lead screw would change with the movement of the slider. In order to study the influence of the position of the active slider, the modal analysis is carried on when the slider is located at the initial, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 m position of the lead screw, respectively, and the results of the natural frequency analysis in different positions are shown in Figure 5 . Secondly, with regard to the lead screw without the auxiliary supporting slider structure, the first six order natural frequency of the lead screw would change with the movement of the support slider. In order to study the influence of the position of the support slider on the natural frequency of the lead screw, the modal analysis is carried on respectively when the nut is located at the initial, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 m position of the lead screw, and the results of the natural frequency analysis in different positions are shown in Figure 6 . Secondly, with regard to the lead screw without the auxiliary supporting slider structure, the first six order natural frequency of the lead screw would change with the movement of the support slider. In order to study the influence of the position of the support slider on the natural frequency of the lead screw, the modal analysis is carried on respectively when the nut is located at the initial, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 m position of the lead screw, and the results of the natural frequency analysis in different positions are shown in Figure 6 . The above analysis results show that the position of the slider has an obvious influence on the dynamic characteristics of the lead screw. The natural frequency would increase with the increase of the distance between the slider and the end, which is at its maximum when the slider is located at the middle position (1.5 m) of the lead screw. According to Figure 6 , this is only obvious for the third and fourth natural frequency. There is almost no change for the first and second natural frequencies, and only a very moderate increase for the fifth and sixth. Additionally, the natural frequency of the lead screw with the support slider is larger than that without the support slider.
If the actual speed of the lead screw is near or equal to the critical speed, the resonance may occur, and the whole device can be destroyed severely. Hence it should be noted that it is a necessary way to compare the actual working speed with critical rotating speed by the first-order natural frequency conversion. The conversion formula is given by:
where n k is critical speed of the lead screw and f is the natural frequency of the lead screw. Tables 1 and 2 show the different critical rotating speed obtained by calculating according to each first-order natural frequency of the lead screw on the basis of the results of the simulation analysis. The minimum critical rotating speed (239.44 r/min) at the initial place is near to the actual speed of the lead screw, and resonance may have occurred. During the actual transferring process, it would lead to large jitter, which may destroy the original physical and chemical properties, and the geological structure of the pressure core. On the contrary, as Table 2 shows, with the movement of the support slider, the natural frequency of the lead screw would increase from the initial location to the middle location, in other words, the overall rigidity would increase. The actual rotating speed of the lead screw is far less than the minimum critical speed. As a consequence, the resonance of the lead screw with the supporting sliders cannot be excited at the working rpm range. During the actual transferring process, it would lead to less jitter, which can maintain the pressure core in situ to the maximum extent. The above analysis results show that the position of the slider has an obvious influence on the dynamic characteristics of the lead screw. The natural frequency would increase with the increase of the distance between the slider and the end, which is at its maximum when the slider is located at the middle position (1.5 m) of the lead screw. According to Figure 6 , this is only obvious for the third and fourth natural frequency. There is almost no change for the first and second natural frequencies, and only a very moderate increase for the fifth and sixth. Additionally, the natural frequency of the lead screw with the support slider is larger than that without the support slider.
where n k is critical speed of the lead screw and f is the natural frequency of the lead screw. Tables 1 and 2 show the different critical rotating speed obtained by calculating according to each first-order natural frequency of the lead screw on the basis of the results of the simulation analysis. The minimum critical rotating speed (239.44 r/min) at the initial place is near to the actual speed of the lead screw, and resonance may have occurred. During the actual transferring process, it would lead to large jitter, which may destroy the original physical and chemical properties, and the geological structure of the pressure core. On the contrary, as Table 2 shows, with the movement of the support slider, the natural frequency of the lead screw would increase from the initial location to the middle location, in other words, the overall rigidity would increase. The actual rotating speed of the lead screw is far less than the minimum critical speed. As a consequence, the resonance of the lead screw with the supporting sliders cannot be excited at the working rpm range. During the actual transferring process, it would lead to less jitter, which can maintain the pressure core in situ to the maximum extent. 
Experiment and Test Result Analysis

Testing Device-The Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) Accelerometer Array
The lead screw is a low-rigidity component. If the amount of radial deformation is too large during the working process, it will directly affect the operation of the mechanism. Therefore, a reliable detecting device is required to detect the amount of radial deformation to verify the reliability of the structure. In view of the characteristic of small size, lightweight, low cost, low power consumption and high reliability, the MEMS 9-axis sensor is proposed to be applied to the radial deformation of the lead screw [17] . In order to test the radial deformation of the lead screw with or without the support slider, a Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) accelerometer array was used. The MEMS accelerometer array consists of several gravity-acceleration sensing units that are protected and positioned by the flexible circuit board and elastic steel tape, and all the units are connected to an IIC-communication bus [18] . By sensing the three-axis tilt angles, the direction and magnitude of the displacement for a measurement unit can be calculated, then the overall displacement of the array is calculated as the difference in the displacements from the initial values. In the process of two-dimensional curve reconstruction from angle to displacement, the arc mode has a better effect [19] .
As shown in Figure 7 , the experimental model is designed and produced to verify the operability and stability of the device. 
Experiment and Test Result Analysis
Testing Device-The Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) Accelerometer Array
Testing Process
As shown in Figure 8 , the MEMS accelerometer array has seven sensors and every two sensors are separated by 100 mm. Therefore, only 600 mm of the length of the lead screw can be detected during a single test. 
As shown in Figure 8 , the MEMS accelerometer array has seven sensors and every two sensors are separated by 100 mm. Therefore, only 600 mm of the length of the lead screw can be detected during a single test. In the static state, the first sensor of the MEMS accelerometer array is placed at the beginning of the lead screw, and this position is used as a reference point to obtain the amount of radial deformation of other positions relative to the standard point. After testing, the position of the MEMS accelerometer array is changed, and the first sensor is placed at a position 600 mm away from the beginning of the lead screw, which is regarded as another reference point to obtain the radial deformation amount of other positions relative to this position. Therefore, the actual radial deformation amount at 700-1200 mm is the sum of deformation detected and the actual deformation at the 600 mm position. In the same way, the radial deformation of other positions is obtained. Due to the symmetry of the lead screw, only the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-3000 mm was tested without support, while the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-1500 mm was measured with support. As shown in Figure 9 , the radial deformation amount of the lead screw (2.4-3.0 m position of the lead screw) is detected successively at different positions. In the rotating state, the testing rotating speed is 100 r/min to prevent the lead screw without the support slider from resonance. The maximum deformation of the lead screw was tested at different positions. The testing method is the same as that in the static state. The motor driving system is shown in Figure 10 . In the static state, the first sensor of the MEMS accelerometer array is placed at the beginning of the lead screw, and this position is used as a reference point to obtain the amount of radial deformation of other positions relative to the standard point. After testing, the position of the MEMS accelerometer array is changed, and the first sensor is placed at a position 600 mm away from the beginning of the lead screw, which is regarded as another reference point to obtain the radial deformation amount of other positions relative to this position. Therefore, the actual radial deformation amount at 700-1200 mm is the sum of deformation detected and the actual deformation at the 600 mm position. In the same way, the radial deformation of other positions is obtained. Due to the symmetry of the lead screw, only the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-3000 mm was tested without support, while the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-1500 mm was measured with support. As shown in Figure 9 , the radial deformation amount of the lead screw (2.4-3.0 m position of the lead screw) is detected successively at different positions. In the static state, the first sensor of the MEMS accelerometer array is placed at the beginning of the lead screw, and this position is used as a reference point to obtain the amount of radial deformation of other positions relative to the standard point. After testing, the position of the MEMS accelerometer array is changed, and the first sensor is placed at a position 600 mm away from the beginning of the lead screw, which is regarded as another reference point to obtain the radial deformation amount of other positions relative to this position. Therefore, the actual radial deformation amount at 700-1200 mm is the sum of deformation detected and the actual deformation at the 600 mm position. In the same way, the radial deformation of other positions is obtained. Due to the symmetry of the lead screw, only the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-3000 mm was tested without support, while the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-1500 mm was measured with support. As shown in Figure 9 , the radial deformation amount of the lead screw (2.4-3.0 m position of the lead screw) is detected successively at different positions. In the rotating state, the testing rotating speed is 100 r/min to prevent the lead screw without the support slider from resonance. The maximum deformation of the lead screw was tested at different positions. The testing method is the same as that in the static state. The motor driving system is shown in Figure 10 . In the rotating state, the testing rotating speed is 100 r/min to prevent the lead screw without the support slider from resonance. The maximum deformation of the lead screw was tested at different positions. The testing method is the same as that in the static state. The motor driving system is shown in Figure 10 .
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The Analysis of Testing Results
After a series of experiments, the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-3000 mm was obtained without a support slider and the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-1500 mm was obtained with a support slider in the static state. The data collected by the MEMS accelerometer array is processed by MATLAB software, and the deformation diagram of the lead screw can be obtained as Figures 11 and 12 show. We can derive that the deformation of the lead screw would increase as the axial distance of the lead screw increases. The radial maximum deformation of the lead screw without the support slider is 73.8 mm, and the radial maximum deformation of the lead screw with the support slider is 10.8 mm. The testing results indicate the support slider can reduce the deformation of the lead screw to a large extent. 
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After a series of experiments, the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-3000 mm was obtained without a support slider and the radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-1500 mm was obtained with a support slider in the static state. The data collected by the MEMS accelerometer array is processed by MATLAB software, and the deformation diagram of the lead screw can be obtained as Figures 11 and 12 show. We can derive that the deformation of the lead screw would increase as the axial distance of the lead screw increases. The radial maximum deformation of the lead screw without the support slider is 73.8 mm, and the radial maximum deformation of the lead screw with the support slider is 10.8 mm. The testing results indicate the support slider can reduce the deformation of the lead screw to a large extent. After the rotating experiment, the maximum radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-3000 mm was obtained without a support slider and the maximum radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-1500 mm was obtained with a support slider. Next, the data collected by the MEMS accelerometer array is processed by MATLAB software, and the deformation diagram of the lead screw can be obtained, as Figures 13 and 14 show. According to Figures 13 and 14 , we can know that the deformation of the lead screw in the rotating state is larger than that in the static state, since the lead screw is affected by gravity in the static state, but the lead screw is affected by gravitational and centrifugal force in the rotating state [20] . Moreover, the results confirm the qualitative conclusion that support sliders can reduce the deformation of the lead screw to a large extent. During the actual transferring process, it would lead to less jitter, maintaining the pressure core in situ conditions to the maximum extent. After the rotating experiment, the maximum radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-3000 mm was obtained without a support slider and the maximum radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-1500 mm was obtained with a support slider. Next, the data collected by the MEMS accelerometer array is processed by MATLAB software, and the deformation diagram of the lead screw can be obtained, as Figures 13 and 14 show. According to Figures 13 and 14 , we can know that the deformation of the lead screw in the rotating state is larger than that in the static state, since the lead screw is affected by gravity in the static state, but the lead screw is affected by gravitational and centrifugal force in the rotating state [20] . Moreover, the results confirm the qualitative conclusion that support sliders can reduce the deformation of the lead screw to a large extent. During the actual transferring process, it would lead to less jitter, maintaining the pressure core in situ conditions to the maximum extent. After the rotating experiment, the maximum radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-3000 mm was obtained without a support slider and the maximum radial deformation amount of the lead screw at the position 0-1500 mm was obtained with a support slider. Next, the data collected by the MEMS accelerometer array is processed by MATLAB software, and the deformation diagram of the lead screw can be obtained, as Figures 13 and 14 show. According to Figures 13 and 14 , we can know that the deformation of the lead screw in the rotating state is larger than that in the static state, since the lead screw is affected by gravity in the static state, but the lead screw is affected by gravitational and centrifugal force in the rotating state [20] . Moreover, the results confirm the qualitative conclusion that support sliders can reduce the deformation of the lead screw to a large extent. During the actual transferring process, it would lead to less jitter, maintaining the pressure core in situ conditions to the maximum extent. 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 Figure 13 . The radial deformation of the lead screw without a support slider. Figure 13 . The radial deformation of the lead screw without a support slider. 
Summary and Conclusions
In the study, a new approach is proposed for transferring a pressure core. The modal analysis of the lead screw is a numerical technique for calculating the vibration characteristics of this device, which can help designers to determine the natural frequency and mode shape of the structure, and can be used in order to avoid any resonance frequency in the structural design. Additionally, we suggest that the MEMS accelerometer array is used to test the deformation of the lead screw in both the static and rotating states for the first time. However, it should be noted that the MEMS accelerometer array only consists of seven sensors to test the deformation, and this study has only examined the deformation of the screw under specific rotating speeds. Additionally, based on the finite element analysis and experiments, this paper draws the following conclusions:
A. A new method for transferring pressure core.
The driving device is an essential part of the analysis and transfer system of natural gas hydrate pressure cores, which provides the mechanism and infrastructure whereby pressure cores up to 3 m in length can be transferred from the coring tool into a measurement chamber, nondestructively analyzed, then transferred into customized pressure chambers for transport or further analysis. Because the whole transferring process is under low temperature (2-4 °C) and high pressure (up to 300 bar), it is of great significance to maintaining the original structure and properties of natural gas hydrate.
B. The modal analysis for the lead screw.
The results of the analysis show that the natural frequency would increase with the increase of the distance between the slider and end, which is at its maximum when the slider is located at the middle position of the lead screw. Furthermore, the natural frequencies of the lead screw with the support slider are larger than those without the support slider.
C. The deformation of the lead screw.
The Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) accelerometer array was used to test the radial deformation of the lead screw with or without the support slider. The experimental results confirm that the support slider can reduce the radial deformation of the lead screw in both the static and rotating state. Besides, the deformation of the lead screw in the rotating state is larger than that in the static state, since the lead screw is affected by gravity in the static state, but the lead screw is affected by both gravitational and centrifugal forces in the rotating state. We believe that the support slider can reduce the jitter of this device to increase the stability of this device, which can maintain the pressure core in situ and improve the accuracy of examination to the maximum extent. 
The driving device is an essential part of the analysis and transfer system of natural gas hydrate pressure cores, which provides the mechanism and infrastructure whereby pressure cores up to 3 m in length can be transferred from the coring tool into a measurement chamber, nondestructively analyzed, then transferred into customized pressure chambers for transport or further analysis. Because the whole transferring process is under low temperature (2-4 • C) and high pressure (up to 300 bar), it is of great significance to maintaining the original structure and properties of natural gas hydrate.
The Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) accelerometer array was used to test the radial deformation of the lead screw with or without the support slider. The experimental results confirm that the support slider can reduce the radial deformation of the lead screw in both the static and rotating state. Besides, the deformation of the lead screw in the rotating state is larger than that in the static state, since the lead screw is affected by gravity in the static state, but the lead screw is affected by both gravitational and centrifugal forces in the rotating state. We believe that the support slider can reduce the jitter of this device to increase the stability of this device, which can maintain the pressure core in situ and improve the accuracy of examination to the maximum extent.
